BAR
MENU

AVAILABLE FROM 12PM

SANDWICHES AVAILABLE UNTIL 6PM
Fish Finger Goujon
Sandwich **
5.99

NEW

Delicate fish goujons in golden
breadcrumbs with pickled gherkins,
tartare sauce, crisp lettuce, in white
bloomer bread. Served with ready salted
crisps or upgrade to skin-on chips
Upgrade to skin-on chips 79p

Cauliflower Bites

4.79

Cauliflower florets in a light crisp parsley
batter served with a piri piri dip

NEW

NEW

Club Sandwich 5.99

Streaky bacon, succulent chicken breast,
fresh tomato, crisp lettuce and mayonnaise,
topped with a fried egg and sandwiched
between three slices of toasted white
bloomer bread. Served with ready salted
crisps or upgrade to skin-on chips
Upgrade to skin-on chips 79p

Classic Wings

Chicken wings tossed in a smoky BBQ sauce
HOW MANY CAN YOU HANDLE?

x6 5.49

x12 9.49

NEW

x18 13.49

Loaded Wings

Crispy chicken wings tossed in a smoky
BBQ sauce and topped with streaky
bacon and a gooey cheese sauce
HOW MANY CAN YOU HANDLE?

x6 6.29

NEW

x12 10.29 x18 14.29

Mini Fish & Chips**

5.79

Delicate fish goujons in a crispy, golden
breadcrumb. Served with skin-on chips,
tartare sauce and a lemon wedge
NEW

Sausage Roll 3.49

Served with English mustard

Skin-On Chips

2.69

LOADED WINGS

NEW Mac & Cheese
Topped Chips To Share 5.79

Skin-on chips topped with indulgent
mac & cheese and streaky bacon
NEW

Cheesy Gravy Chips
To Share 4.79

Skin-on chips with a
delicious cheesy gravy

Seafood with this mark comes from
an MSC certified sustainable fishery.
www.msc.org.
MSC-C-55716
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Don’t worry, we know there are allergens in our food that we need to tell you about, so please let your server know if you
have a specific allergy or would like more information about our dishes. Ingredients can occasionally be substituted or
changed at short notice so please review the allergy information on the website at the time of your visit and ask your
server when you arrive. Suitable for vegetarians. Suitable for vegans. **May contain small bones or shell. Fish, meat
and poultry dishes may contain bones. Images are for illustrative purposes only. Menu descriptions may not list every
individual ingredient and some items may be subject to change.
This icon shows dishes that are those calories or less.
Calories are based on the average serving size.
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